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ABSTRACT

Accurate estimates of species diversity are constrained by cryptic species complexes, in which 

multiple closely related species are grouped under a single species name due to the absence of 

clear morphological differences. Cryptic diversity is known to be prevalent in polychaete worms, 

a mostly marine group commonly known as bristle worms. A recent survey of polychaete 

diversity discovered that the widespread scale-worm Harmothoe imbricata comprises multiple 

distinct mitochondrial lineages based on analysis of the Cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) gene, 

which is often referred to as the ‘barcoding' gene. Analyses based solely on DNA sequences 

from COI may overestimate the number of lineages comprising a cryptic species complex, so it 

has been recommended that cryptic species investigations incorporate nuclear gene sequences. 

The goal of this study was to determine whether the incorporation of DNA sequences from the 

nuclear genome corroborates the designation of H. imbricata as a cryptic species complex. I 

sequenced segments of COI and five nuclear genes: ITS1, ITS2, H3, and portions of the 18S and 

28S genes of H. imbricata and analyzed them using distance measures, maximum likelihood, and 

Bayesian inference. I compared phylogenetic trees produced from mitochondrial and nuclear 

DNA sequences, as well as from a combined mitochondrial/nuclear dataset. Harmothoe 

imbricata was found to include five mitochondrial lineages, whereas the nuclear sequences only 

supported four well-defined lineages. These results corroborate previous reports showing COI- 

based cryptic species investigations find more lineages than nuclear DNA based investigations. 

These results provide additional lines of evidence that H. imbricata is a cryptic species complex. 

These divergent lineages likely arose after being separated during the last glacial maximum but 

they are now found in sympatry. A thorough morphological study of H. imbricata populations 

may reveal phenotypic differences correlated with the genetic lineages identified here.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Biodiversity plays a vital role in ecosystem functioning and resilience, as different 

species within a community perform various important ecological roles (Duarte 2000). Global 

biodiversity is in decline and a baseline assessment of extant species is needed to better detect 

and predict the consequences of future diversity loss (Butchart et al. 2010). Current estimates of 

global biodiversity vary greatly. Approximately 1.8 million species have been described and this 

number increases as efforts to find and describe new species continues (Roskov et al. 2018). 

Estimates of global biodiversity range from less than 2 million (Costello et al. 2012) to over 6 

billion species (Larsen et al. 2017). Estimates of marine biodiversity are similarly variable; 

approximately 250,000 marine species have been described, while estimates of total species 

richness range from 300,000 (Costello et al. 2012) to 10 million (Grassle et al. 1992).

Estimates of species richness are hindered by cryptic species complexes, which occur 

when multiple species are considered to be a single species based on morphological similarity. 

Cryptic species have been identified across a wide array of taxa and biogeographic regions 

(Pfenninger and Schwenk 2007), although cryptic speciation may be more prevalent in tropical 

rainforests and marine biomes (Bickford et al. 2007). Cryptic diversity is common in polychaete 

worms (phylum Annelida; e.g. Schmidt and Westheide 2000, Bleidorn et al. 2006). Many 

polychaetes have been described as having cosmopolitan distributions, yet many of these wide 

ranging species are likely cryptic species complexes (Nygren 2014). A recent effort to document 

polychaete diversity in Canadian waters examined nearly 2000 specimens representing 142 

morphologically identified species. Thirty-four of these morphospecies were composed of 

multiple genetically distinct lineages, suggesting that they may represent cryptic species 

complexes (Carr 2010). Additionally, nearly all the species previously described as cosmopolitan 
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contained multiple lineages with enough genetic divergence to support classification as 

provisional species (Carr et al. 2011). In this study, I further investigate patterns of genetic 

variation of one such polychaete.

Polychaete diversity

Polychaetes are an abundant, diverse, and ecologically important class of annelid worms 

found in all marine habitats, especially benthic environments. Over 10,000 species of 

polychaetes have been described (Hutchings and Fauchald 2000) from more than 80 families 

(Fauchald and Rouse 1997). Polychaetes show a variety of feeding types including herbivory, 

carnivory, suspension feeding, and deposit feeding. Multiple feeding types are commonly 

documented within a single family, genus, or even species (Jumars et al. 2015). Polychaete 

reproductive strategies are similarly diverse (Rouse and Pleijel 2006). While the majority of 

polychaetes are broadcast spawners, brooding and encapsulation also occur; developmental 

modes include planktotrophic, lecithotrophic and direct development (Wilson 1991). Due to the 

wide variety of feeding and reproductive strategies exhibited within the class, polychaetes 

perform many functions in the ecosystems they inhabit (Snelgrove 1997).

Polychaete systematics has been based primarily on external morphology (Fauchald 

1974, Fauchald and Rouse 1997). Among annelids, polychaetes have been distinguished from 

Clitellata (i.e. earthworms and leeches), the other major annelid group, since the middle of the 

19th century (Grube 1850). Clitellates are distinguishable by their clitellum, a cocoon-forming 

segment that is used in reproduction, in addition to having reduced or non-existent chaetae. 

Polychaeta are distinguishable by their parapodia containing chitinous chaetae and are divided 

into two groups: Errantia and Sedentaria. This division was initially based on a difference in 
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lifestyle and not on evolutionary relationships (Fauchald 1974). Errantia grouped the free-living 

and generally predatory forms, while Sedentaria comprised sessile, often tube-dwelling forms.

The first major morphology-based cladistics analysis of polychaetes disregarded the 

Errantia/Sedentaria classifications and instead divided Polychaeta into two clades: Palpata and 

Scolecida (Rouse and Fauchald 1997). Palpata was further subdivided into two clades: 

Canalipalpata, which included mainly sessile and burrowing deposit feeders, and Aciculata, 

which mainly included active foragers and predators, and closely resembled the group previously 

referred to as Errantia. Scolecida was characterized by the lack of head appendages and palps 

and mostly included burrowers and deposit feeders. Echiura (spoon worms) and Sipuncula 

(peanut worms) were considered sister phyla to Annelida (Rouse and Fauchald 1997).

Evidence from genetics has yielded new insights into polychaete and annelid systematics 

and evolution over the past several decades. Early molecular phylogenetic analyses generally 

relied on single gene sequences, such as 18S rRNA and elongation factor 1α, and included only a 

small representation of annelid diversity (ex: Winnepennickx et al. 1995, McHugh 1997, 

Winnepennickx et al. 1998). Although these analyses proved inadequate for resolving 

relationships among polychaete families, they did provide the first line of evidence that Echiura 

and Clitellata are nested within Polychaeta (McHugh 2000). Sampling and sequencing efforts 

increased over time producing support for relationships within many annelid families, but the 

relationships among families were still poorly supported. Additionally, Annelida was 

consistently found to be paraphyletic with respect to other non-annelid lophotrochozoans. 

Analysis of a large-scale transcriptome dataset split Annelida into two large groups, which were 

reclassified as Errantia and Sedentaria because the family groups placed within each clade 

closely resembled their original members (Struck et al. 2011).
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High-throughput sequencing techniques invented and refined over the past few decades 

have greatly reduced cost and increased rate of sequencing DNA. Two large molecular datasets 

were produced using next-generation sequencing (Weigert et al. 2014; Struck et al. 2015). 

Combined, these datasets consisted of 679 orthologous genes with over 189,000 amino acid 

positions from 80 annelid species. Weigert and Bleidorn (2016) used these data to produce a 

comprehensive phylogeny of annelids which suggests that Annelida is a large, monophyletic 

group composed of the sister clades Errantia and Sedentaria, as well as five basal groups. Most 

of the groups previously referred to as polychaetes fall within Errantia and Sedentaria, with a few 

exceptions. Clitellata and Echiura are firmly nested within Sedentaria, while Sipuncula is a basal 

group. The other four basal groups, Magelonidae, Chaetopteridae, Oweniidae, and 

Amphinomidae, were all previously considered families within Polychaeta. Although these 

analyses show that Polychaeta is a paraphyletic group, the term remains in use to describe marine 

segmented worms.

Aphroditiformia is a particularly diverse and successful group of polychaetes that are 

distinguished by two rows of scales, also referred to as elytra, along their dorsal surface, giving 

them the common name of scale-worms. Over two-thirds of all scale-worm species are placed in 

the family Polynoidae (WoRMS 2018). All scale-worm genera were initially grouped in the 

family Aphroditidae, but over time different groups of species were transferred to separate 

families based on diagnostic traits; the remaining genera were reclassified as family Polynoidae, 

which lack unifying characteristics and are unlikely to represent a monophyletic group (Fauchald 

and Rouse 1997). A recent combined molecular and morphological cladistics analysis recovered 

Polynoidae as monophyletic, although this analysis only included representatives from 8 of the 

20 recognized subfamilies within this group (Gonzalez 2018). This study also revealed the genus
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Harmothoe to be paraphyletic with respect to other genera within the family Polynoidae, 

including: Eunoe, Gattyana, Lepidonotus, and Bylgides. Harmothoe recently underwent a major 

taxonomic revision, which resulted in the delineation of 28 valid species from a starting set of 

126 described species (Barnich and Fiege 2009).

Harmothoe imbricata- A cryptic species complex?

The overarching goal of this study was to examine cryptic diversity within the polychaete 

scale-worm Harmothoe imbricata uncovered by earlier work based on mitochondrial COI gene 

sequences (Carr et al. 2011, Hardy et al. 2011). This species is widely distributed across the 

Arctic, North Pacific, North Atlantic, North Sea, Mediterranean Sea, and Baltic Sea. It inhabits 

the intertidal zone down to 300m, free-living or living commensally with tube dwelling 

polychaetes. Despite extensive research attention, H. imbricata remains one of the most 

taxonomically problematic polychaetes. It was originally described by Carl Linnaeus in 1776, 

but his description was not detailed enough to distinguish between multiple species of 

Harmothoe. The type specimen was thought to reside in Sweden, but the type material is deemed 

lost (Barnich and Fiege 2009). Based on a redescription by Malmgren in 1866, a neotype was 

designated in 2009 from a sample collected off Iceland which was deposited in the Swedish 

Museum of Natural History in Stockholm, Sweden (Barnich and Fiege 2009).

A recent barcoding effort aimed at documenting polychaete distribution and diversity in 

Canadian waters revealed high levels of genetic diversity within H. imbricata (Carr 2010). Based 

on mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI) DNA sequences alone, H. imbricata was 

classified as a cryptic species complex containing six provisional species (i.e. unconfirmed 

species), which were named H. imbricata CMC01 — H. imbricata CMC06. The mean Kimura 2- 
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paramater (K2P) pairwise distance between specimens, over the full set of H. imbricata 

specimens sequenced, was 11.6%, while that between the most divergent lineages identified 

exceeded 16% (Hardy et al. 2011). These values are well above expected and commonly seen 

K2P pairwise distances generally seen within species (Hebert et al. 2003b). Multiple provisional 

species occurred in sympatry, and some regions in the central Canadian Arctic contained five of 

the six provisional species. Subsequent analyses incorporated additional samples from regions 

surrounding Alaska, USA, and led to a new phylogenetic analysis which reduced the number of 

provisional species from six to five (C. Carr personal correspondence). Carr's (2010) sequences 

appear in GenBank with the updated provisional species designations (i.e. Harmothoe imbricata 

CMC01- Harmothoe imbricata CMC05).

I used DNA sequences from nuclear loci to test the hypothesis that H. imbricata is a 

cryptic species complex. The gene regions targeted were the two nuclear ribosomal internal 

transcribed spacers (ITS1 and ITS2), a partial sequence of the nuclear ribosomal 18S gene (also 

known as the nuclear small ribosomal subunit), a partial sequence of the nuclear ribosomal 28S 

gene (also known as the nuclear large ribosomal subunit), and Histone-3 (H3), in addition to 

COI. The selection of genes targeted in this study was constrained by the availability of 

amplification primers that match target sequences in the species of interest. COI and the ITS 

regions are broadly used in molecular systematics studies because primers with broad taxonomic 

targets were developed early. H3, 18S, and 28S have been sequenced in closely related taxa, so 

primers that work well with the species examined here were available.

The nuclear ribosomal 18S rRNA gene is a slowly evolving gene, which makes it a good 

candidate for studying distant evolutionary relationships (Hillis and Dixon 1991, Halanych and 
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Janosik 2006). The nuclear ribosomal 28S rRNA gene has regions that show more variability 

than the 18S gene and other regions that are more conserved, making it applicable for a broader 

range of phylogenetic questions than 18S (Halanych and Janosik 2006). The internal transcribed 

spacers are regions of the ribosomal DNA coding array that are spliced and discarded following 

transcription (Lafontaine and Tollervey 2001). Spacer sequences are able to accumulate 

substitutions more quickly than the surrounding coding regions presumably because they do not 

encode a functioning RNA product, making them useful for inferring phylogenies of closely 

related taxa (Hillis and Dixon 1991). The ITS regions are often used in conjunction with COI to 

infer phylogenies of closely related species and uncover cryptic species complexes (examples in 

Annelids: Gustafsson et al. 2009, Liu et al. 2017; examples in other taxa: Schuchert 2014, 

Calderon et al. 2006). Histone-3 is a protein coding gene that functions in DNA-binding and 

gene regulation (Bhasin et al. 2006). This gene has been shown to be fairly conserved at the 

amino acid level, but quite variable in the third codon position (Brown et al. 1999). H3 is often 

included in investigations of cryptic species in polychaetes (ex: Glasby et al. 2013, Nygren et al. 

2009, Colgan et al. 2006, Achurra and Erseus 2013).

The COI gene is the most commonly sequenced mitochondrial gene in both vertebrates 

and invertebrate animals, partially because of its status as the ‘barcoding gene' (Hebert et al. 

2003b). This protein coding gene is useful for multiple levels of phylogenetic analyses; the first 

and second codon positions evolve fairly slowly due to constraints on COI critical function. In 

contrast, synonymous substitutions at the third codon position accumulate at the fast rate that 

characterizes mitochondrial DNA molecular evolution. These differences lead to the first and 

second codon position being useful for inferring genus and family level phylogenetic 
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relationships, while the third codon position is useful for studying closely related species 

(Halanych and Janosik 2006).

DNA barcoding based on the sequencing of the COI gene (Hebert et al. 2003a) can be 

used to identify species and infer relationships between populations (e.g. Bleidorn et al. 2006; 

Ruiz-García et al. 2015; Titus and Daly 2015). DNA barcoding is often used to reveal cryptic 

species complexes (e.g. Hebert et al. 2004, Carr et al. 2011), but relying solely on COI sequences 

can lead to overestimates of the number of lineages within cryptic species complexes (Liu et al. 

2017). Although mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) data has long been the standard in 

phylogeographic studies (Avise et al. 2016), delimiting species based solely on COI gene 

sequences has been widely criticized (e.g. Will and Rubinoff 2004, Collins and Cruickshank 

2013). The biology and evolutionary pressures of mitochondrial genomes differ from the nuclear 

genome. Mitochondria are haploid, inherited maternally, and do not undergo recombination. The 

mitochondrial genome accumulates mutations approximately 10 times faster than the nuclear 

genome (Brown et al. 1979). These differences can cause significant bias when inferring 

evolutionary histories (Ballard and Whitlock 2004), so an accurate representation of the true 

evolutionary history of a group of organisms requires inclusion of nuclear DNA markers that 

evolve at an appropriate rate in addition to mtDNA (Hurst and Jiggins 2005, Rubinoff and 

Holland 2005).

I analyzed new and previously published nuclear and mitochondrial DNA sequences to 

test the hypothesis that Harmothoe imbricata is a cryptic species complex. I compare the 

phylogenies produced from COI, nuclear gene sequences, and a concatenated 

mitochondrial/nuclear dataset using distance measures, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian 
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phylogenetic inference methods. My results show that Harmothoe imbricata consists of multiple 

lineages, but the number of lineages and confidence of phylogenies differs depending on 

inference tool and gene regions analyzed.
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Chapter 1: Harmothoe imbricata: species complex or complex species?

ABSTRACT

The polychaete scale-worm Harmothoe imbricata was recently deemed a cryptic species 

complex composed of five morphologically identical yet genetically distinct lineages based on 

mitochondrial COI DNA sequences. It has been recommended that investigations of cryptic 

species include the analysis of nuclear genes, as mitochondrial genes alone are more likely than 

nuclear genes to overestimate the number of lineages in a cryptic species complex. 

Consequently, I sequenced five regions from the nuclear genome of H. imbricata: ITS1, ITS2, 

H3, and portions of the 18S and 28S genes in addition to the mitochondrial COI gene. Multiple 

sequence alignments of the COI sequences, the concatenated nuclear sequences, and the 

concatenated mitochondrial/nuclear sequences were analyzed using distance measures, 

maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference. The resulting phylogenetic trees were examined to 

identify areas of disagreement between the genomes and to determine the degree of support for 

cryptic species identified solely on the basis of COI evidence. Haplotype networks were used to 

visualize patterns of nucleotide variation in the ITS regions. The H. imbricata individuals 

examined were found to include the five mitochondrial lineages previously reported, however 

nuclear gene sequence variation only supports the existence of four distinct nuclear lineages. For 

both datasets, the degree of confidence varied depending on the analysis. This work provides 

further evidence that H. imbricata is a cryptic species complex and that COI DNA sequences 

support more lineages than inferred from nuclear DNA. The morphology of this species should 

be further investigated to identify phenotypic variation that correlates with the genetic 

boundaries apparent in the DNA sequences.
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INTRODUCTION

Estimates of marine species diversity are impeded by cryptic species complexes, which 

occur when multiple separately evolving lineages are morphologically indistinguishable and thus 

considered a single species (Bickford et al. 2007, Struck et al. 2018). Although cryptic species 

are common in all taxa and biogeographic regions (Pfenninger and Schwenk 2007), marine 

biomes likely harbor a significant number of cryptic species (Bickford et al. 2007). Polychaete 

worm diversity (phylum Annelida) has been shown to harbor a significant amount of cryptic 

species (e.g. Schmidt and Westheide 2000, Bleidorn et al. 2006).

With over 10,000 species described (Hutchings and Fauchald 2000), polychaetes are a 

diverse and ecologically important group of marine invertebrates. Scale-worms, polychaete 

suborder Aphroditiformia (Fauchald 1977), are a particularly successful and diverse group of 

polychaetes that are distinguished by the two rows of scales along their dorsal surface. The 

aphroditiform family Polynoidae contains over two-thirds of all scale worm species (WoRMS 

2018), although this family is likely not monophyletic (Fauchald and Rouse 1997). Harmothoe, a 

speciose genus of polynoids, recently underwent a major taxonomic revision that reduced the 

number of valid species from 126 to 28 (Barnich and Fiege 2009). This genus was also recently 

shown to be paraphyletic with respect to multiple other genera of polynoids (Gonzalez 2018).

Harmothoe imbricata is a widespread polynoid that inhabits the intertidal zone down to 

300m and is found in the Arctic, North Pacific, North Atlantic, North Sea, Mediterranean Sea, 

and Baltic Sea. Despite being well-studied in regards to reproductive biology (Daly 1972; Daly 

1974; Garwood 1980; Garwood 1981; Garwood and Olive 1982) and behavior (Gaudron and 

Bentley 2002; Gaudron et al. 2007), H. imbricata remains one of the most taxonomically 
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problematic polychaetes (Barnich and Fiege 2009). A recent study used the barcoding gene, 

cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 gene (COI), to assess polychaete diversity and distribution 

patterns in Canadian waters and found high levels of genetic diversity within H. imbricata (Carr

2010) . Based on COI DNA sequences alone, H. imbricata was deemed a cryptic species complex 

consisting of six provisional species, which were given code names H. imbricata CMC01 - H. 

imbricata CMC06 (Carr et al. 2011). The mean K2P distance among all lineages was 11.6%, 

while the more deeply divergent lineages were over 16% (Hardy et al. 2011). Additional samples 

were collected from regions surrounding Alaska, USA, and further analyses reduced the number 

of provisional species from six to five (C. Carr personal correspondence). Some of the 

provisional species were found in multiple ocean basins, and in many regions multiple 

provisional species were found to occur in sympatry. It has been speculated that these lineages 

diverged in various glacial refugia during the Pleistocene glaciation, and the current overlapping 

distribution is the result of reproductive isolation following secondary contact (Hardy et al.

2011) .

DNA barcoding (Hebert et al. 2003a) is often used to reveal cryptic species complexes 

(e.g. Hebert et al. 2004, Carr et al. 2011) but COI sequences alone are more likely than nuclear 

DNA to overestimate the number of lineages within cryptic species complexes (Liu et al. 2017). 

Nuclear DNA should be included in cryptic species investigations to generate more complete 

representation of the evolutionary history of the populations (Ballard and Whitlock 2004, Hurst 

and Jiggins 2005, Rubinoff and Holland 2005). Proposed cryptic species in H. imbricata were 

based solely on mtDNA; here we incorporate additional sequence data from nuclear genes to test 

the hypothesis that H. imbricata is a cryptic species complex.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling

A total of 193 specimens collected in 12 regions primarily surrounding Alaska and 

Canada, in addition to a small number of samples from Western Russia and Scandinavia, were 

examined in this study. The samples span a wide area, with the best represented regions being 

the Chukchi Sea, the Gulf of Alaska, and British Columbia (see Figure 1), although much of the 

described distribution of Harmothoe imbricata is unrepresented, including: the Western and 

Eastern coasts of the United States, the Western Canadian Arctic, the Beaufort Sea, Greenland, 

Iceland, and most of Europe and Russia. Of the total sample set, 38 individuals are new 

collections from the Chukchi Sea made during the Arctic Shelf Growth, Advection, Respiration 

and Deposition (ASGARD) and the Arctic Marine Biodiversity Observing Network (AMBON) 

cruises in June and August 2017, respectively. The samples from Scandinavia and Svalbard were 

obtained as a tissue grant from the Gothenburg Natural History Museum in Goteborg, Sweden 

and were part of the materials examined by Nygren et al. (2011). The samples from previous 

phylogenetic investigations of H. imbricata (Carr et al. 2011, and Hardy et al. 2011) were 

obtained from the Canadian Center for DNA Barcoding at the Biodiversity Institute of Ontario. 

A variety of other species of scale-worms were collected during ASGARD to use as potential 

outgroups. Additional samples were collected on the research vessels Oscar Dyson and Oshoru 

Maru from the Chukchi and Bering Seas in September 2007.

Field collected specimens were frozen in RNAlater or molecular grade ethanol. DNA was 

extracted from preserved tissue samples using a Gentra Puregene Tissue Kit, following the 

protocol listed for tissue (https://www.qiagen.com/us/). Samples provided by the Canadian 

Center for DNA Barcoding were obtained as DNA extracts.
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Amplification and sequencing

Six gene fragments, including one from the mitochondrial genome, were targeted for 

sequencing. The mitochondrial gene, Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI), was amplified using 

primers LCO1490 and HCO2198 and reaction conditions described in Folmer et al. (1994). 

Internal transcribed spacers 1 and 2 (ITS1 and ITS2) were amplified and sequenced using 

primers described in Nygren et al. (2009). The D9 region of the 28S ribosomal DNA was 

amplified using primers described in Brown et al. (1999). H3 was amplified using primers from 

Colgan et al. (2000). Species-specific primers targeting a fragment of the 18S were designed 

using PRIMER3 (Untergasser et al. 2012) based on an initial set of 18S H. imbricata sequences 

produced with an unpublished primer set (H. Wiklund personal communication). The 18S 

species-specific primer sequences were: Forward- 5'-ACCTATCAAATGTCGATGGTAAGTG- 

3'; Reverse- 5'-ACCGAGGTCCTATTCTATTATTCCA-3'.

Reaction conditions for amplification of 28S-D9, H3, and 18S were: 1X GoTaq reaction 

buffer, 0.025 U/uL GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega), 0.8mM dNTP's (0.2mM each), 3.5 mM 

MgCl2, 1uM each primer, 1 uL of template DNA in 25uL reactions incubated under the 

following temperature profile: 95°C for 3 min., 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 50°C for 45 s and 

72°C for 30 s, and a final elongation step of 72°C for 5 min. Reaction products were visualized 

on 2% agarose gels stained with 1X GelRed (Biotium). PCR products were treated with 

ExoSAP-IT (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to break down residual primers and unincorporated 

nucleotides. Purified amplification products were used as templates in Sanger sequencing 

reactions followed by automated sequence determination from Sanger reaction products. 

Sequencing reactions and sequence determinations were performed by Eurofins Genomics 

(www.eurofinsgenomics.com).
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Data analyses

Forward and reverse sequences from each sample were reviewed, aligned and edited 

using CodonCode Aligner v. 7.1.2. Sequences were inspected and edited for base-calling 

artifacts and low quality output. Sequences were also checked for evidence of heterozygosity. 

Low quality segments at the starts and ends of sequences were removed. All targeted fragments 

were sequenced in forward and reverse directions. After editing for quality, sequences were 

imported to Mesquite v. 3.31 (Maddison and Maddison 2018) to create multiple sequence 

alignments (MSA) for each gene using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004). For each gene, sequences that 

were significantly shorter than the others were removed, and remaining sequences were trimmed 

to match start and end positions. A full concatenated dataset of nuclear loci was produced from 

individuals sequenced at all loci. Another concatenated dataset was produced for ITS1 and ITS2. 

When available, COI sequences from H. imbricata individuals included in my sample set were 

downloaded from GenBank; a MSA was assembled from a combination of newly determined 

sequences and downloaded COI sequences. A final concatenated dataset was produced that 

included all 6 gene regions (combined mitochondrial and nuclear) for samples that had been 

sequenced for all loci.

Distance matrices were calculated in PAUP 4.0 (Swofford 2002) for the ITS1/ITS2 

concatenation and the COI dataset using the Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) model with gaps being 

ignored to compare divergences among and within mitochondrial lineages. A neighbor-joining 

tree was calculated for the COI sequences to determine the mitochondrial lineage affinities of 

newly sequenced specimens following the methods of Carr et al. (2011). The resulting tree 

contained five distinct mitochondrial lineages. In this study, the mitochondrial lineages 

corresponding to Carr et al.'s (2011) CMC-types are referred to as HI1-HI5 to highlight that they 
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represent mitochondrial lineages rather than species. Provisional species designations of samples 

used in the previous study can be found in Table 1. Average K2P distances among and within 

mitochondrial lineages were calculated to determine if the patterns of divergence seen in COI 

correlated with those observed in the ITS regions.

Maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) were used to infer phylogenies. 

Three datasets were used for the ML and Bayesian analyses: the nuclear concatenation (i.e., 

ITS1, ITS2, H3, 18S, and 28S comprising 2302 nucleotide sites, with 25 sites being parsimony 

informative), the COI fragment, which spanned 575 sites, and a combined nuclear/mitochondrial 

concatenation (previously described nuclear concatenation combined with COI sequences). 

Nuclear and mitochondrial loci were analyzed separately and together so the inferred 

phylogenies could be compared. Harmothoe extenuata was used as an outgroup, as preliminary 

investigations found it to be the closest relative to H. imbricata of all species available. 

PartitionFinder2 (Lanfear et al. 2016, Lanfear et al. 2012) was used to find the best-fitting 

partitioning schemes and models of nucleotide evolution for these two datasets.

Bayesian phylogenetic inference was performed using MrBayes 3.2.6 (Ronquist and 

Huelsenbeck 2003) as implemented in CIPRES Science Gateway V. 3.3 (Miller et al. 2010). All 

Bayesian analyses were run for 50 million generations, with two independent runs of four chains 

each (one cold and three hot), a 25% relative burnin, and tree sampling every 1000 generations. 

BIC and AIC model selection criteria identified HKY and GTR+I, respectively, as best fits to the 

nuclear concatenation, both with a single partition spanning all sites. We performed Bayesian 

analyses using each of these two models. Similarly, model selection criteria identified two 

different models as best fits for the COI alignment. The AICc and BIC indicated the GTR+G 

model with a single partition spanning all sites, while the AIC supported the GTR+I for a first 
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and second codon positions and the GTR+I+G for third codon positions. We performed analyses 

under each model to evaluate sensitivity of results to model selection. Convergence was 

diagnosed for each analysis using Effective Sample Sizes (ESS) of key parameters as calculated 

by functions in the R package ‘RWTY' (Warren et al. 2017).

Maximum likelihood phylogenetic inference and bootstrapping were performed using 

RAxML-HPC2 version 8.2.10 (Stamatakis 2014) on XSEDE (Towns et al. 2014) as 

implemented by CIPRES Science Gateway V. 3.3 (Miller et al. 2010). Rapid bootstrapping was 

conducted and allowed to continue until halted by RAxML using the GTR + G model, since 

RAxML advises against using the estimation of invariable sites option (+I).

The resulting tree files were visualized using the online portal Interactive Tree of Life 

(iTOL; Letunic and Bork 2016). Results generated by each method (distance, ML and BI) were 

compared to determine areas of agreement and disagreement between analyses and datasets.

Haplotype networks were used to visualize the extent of allele variation and degree of 

correspondence between allele relationships and putative species designations within H. 

imbricata. Haplotype networks of ITS1 and ITS2 were created in PopART (Leigh and Bryant 

2015) using the median joining algorithm (Bandelt et al. 1999).

RESULTS

Sequences were obtained from segments of 18S (90 individuals; 529 sites, 0 sites 

parsimony informative) 28S (78 individuals; 596 sites, 1 site parsimony informative), ITS1 (149 

individuals; 472 sites, 13 sites parsimony informative), ITS2 (100 individuals; 400 sites, 5 sites 

parsimony informative), H3 (81 individuals; 333 sites, 7 sites parsimony informative), and COI 

(30 newly determined sequences combined with 72 publicly available sequences; 575 sites, 144 
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sites parsimony informative). COI, ITS, and H3 showed the most divergence (see Table 2); 18S 

and 28S showed little to no variation within the ingroup. Seventeen individuals were 

heterozygous at a single site in the H3 sequence and those sites were labeled as ambiguous for 

downstream analysis. Sequences for all targeted gene regions were obtained from 55 individuals. 

A concatenation of sequences from these specimens was used in subsequent phylogenetic 

analyses. This subset included the following numbers of specimens from each mitochondrial 

lineage: HI1, 24; HI2, 13; HI3, 6; HI4, 6; and HI5, 5. The concatenated nuclear dataset spanned 

2302 nucleotide sites.

Phylogenetic analyses

The K2P distances of both the concatenated ITS1/ITS2 and COI sequences from the five 

H. imbricata mitochondrial lineages and the outgroup H. extenuata can be found in Table 2. The 

K2P distances within the putative cryptic lineages ranged from 0.31 to 2.04% and 0 to 0.16% for 

COI and ITS, respectively. The K2P distances between putative cryptic lineages for COI and ITS 

ranged from 4.04 to 18.11% and 0.10 to 1.92%, respectively. For both regions, the greatest levels 

of divergence were seen between individuals that carried the HI3 and HI5 mitochondrial 

lineages. The range of interspecific pairwise K2P distances (i.e. between H. extenuata and all H. 

imbricata mitochondrial lineages) for COI and ITS were 16.32-18.75% and 7.41-8.63%, 

respectively.

Both Bayesian inference and maximum likelihood analyses of the COI sequences 

produced phylogenies that split Harmothoe imbricata into five clades, but the topologies differed 

between the analyses (See Figures 2 and 3). ML analysis of the mitochondrial dataset suggested 
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that the HI4 and HI5 mitochondrial lineages are sister taxa, although the support was weak 

(bootstrap (BS) support value of 57%), while BI places the HI5 mitochondrial lineage as being 

the sister taxon to a clade that includes all other mitochondrial lineages (PP- 100), and the HI4 

lineage as sister taxa to the HI1/HI2/HI3 clade, with a posterior probability (PP) of 88. In both 

analyses, HI3 is a well-supported clade within the larger HI1/HI2/HI3 clade (BS- 88, PP- 97). 

HI2 is a poorly supported clade according to BI (PP- 50), and does not form a clade according to 

ML. HI1 forms a well-supported clade according to BI (PP- 96), but ML found lower support for 

this clade (BS- 61).

Although phylogenetic trees produced based on the analyses of the nuclear 

concatenation grouped individuals by mitochondrial lineages, not all mitochondrial lineages 

formed monophyletic groups, and the inferred distances between clades were substantially 

shorter than those based on the COI sequences (See Figures 2 and 3). Maximum likelihood and 

Bayesian inference produced similar topologies, but the levels of support differed for some 

clades. Both analyses of the nuclear concatenation split Harmothoe imbricata into four clades: 

one unique to individuals carrying the HI5 mitochondrial lineage (BS- 74, PP- 63), a second 

unique to HI4 carriers (BS- 81, PP- 80), and a third clade that included HI1, HI2, and HI3 

carriers (BS- 66, PP- 99). Nested within this third clade, HI3 carriers form their own well- 

supported clade (BS- 88, PP- 100). The topology shows HI5 being the sister taxon to the 

remaining clades, and HI4 being the sister taxon to the HI1/HI2/HI3 clade. Analyses of the 

combined nuclear and mitochondrial concatenation produced phylogenetic trees most similar to 

trees produced using COI sequences alone, but like the nuclear DNA-only analysis, found 

support for four, rather than five clades (see Figure 4). These analyses do not add new evidence 

to support the mitochondrial lineages HI1 and HI2 as distinct clades.
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Haplotype/allele networks

We identified eleven ITS1 haplotypes and six ITS2 haplotypes. Median joining haplotype 

networks are depicted in Figure 5. For ITS1, the most common haplotype (42% of samples) was 

shared between HI1, HI2, and HI3 mitochondrial type carriers. Three ITS1 haplotypes were 

unique to HI1 carriers and they differed from the most common haplotype by 0.7-2.7% 

uncorrected proportion of site differences. Another haplotype was unique to HI4 carriers and was 

0.7% different compared to the most common haplotype. Two haplotypes were unique to HI5 

carriers and they differed from the haplotype unique to HI4 carriers by 2.7% and 3.4%. Two 

haplotypes were unique to HI3 carriers, and they split off between the main haplotype and the 

haplotypes unique to HI1 carriers. For ITS2, the main haplotype was shared between HI1, HI2, 

and HI3 carriers. Two haplotypes differed from the main haplotype by 1% each, and both were 

unique to HI1 carriers. Two other haplotypes differed from the main haplotype by 2% and 3%, 

and both were unique to HI5 carriers. The haplotype that is most divergent from the main 

haplotype was unique to HI4 carriers and varied from the most divergent haplotype unique to 

HI5 carriers by an additional 2%.

DISCUSSION

Cryptic species diversity has gained research attention over the past two decades as it has 

become evident that a significant amount of biodiversity is hidden within cryptic species 

complexes. This increase in research attention is in large part due to increased access to genetic 

evidence to aid in the discovery of cryptic species, yet a large scale literature review of 606 

studies investigating cryptic diversity found that 35.5% of these studies relied on only a single 
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molecular marker, most often the mitochondrial COI gene (Struck et al. 2018). Although high 

COI divergences do suggest the possibility of hidden biodiversity, it has been shown that 

analyses based on COI data are more likely to overestimate the number of lineages in a cryptic 

species complex (Liu et al. 2017), likely due to the fast rate of evolution of mtDNA. 

Additionally, deeply divergent COI sequences can be maintained in sympatry without 

reproductive isolation (Giska et al. 2015), so cryptic species investigations should also 

incorporate other forms of evidence, such as nuclear sequence data and phenotypic data (Ballard 

and Whitlock 2004, Rubinoff and Holland 2005). A recent survey of Canadian polychaetes 

found a surprising amount of genetic diversity in the mitochondrial COI gene of the polynoid 

Harmothoe imbricata and deemed it a cryptic species complex (Carr et al. 2011). My study 

aimed to determine whether the analysis of multiple nuclear genes corroborated the designation 

of H. imbricata as a cryptic species complex.

The new COI sequences generated here agree with previous findings that Harmothoe 

imbricata comprises 5 distinct and substantially divergent mitochondrial lineages based on a 

K2P distance analysis. Bayesian inference of COI sequence data similarly supported the 

designation of five mitochondrial lineages, while maximum likelihood bootstrapping offered less 

support for the mitochondrial lineages HI1 and HI2 as distinct clades. Both Bayesian inference 

and maximum likelihood analyses of the nuclear concatenation offered support that H. imbricata 

is composed of four lineages: HI3, HI4, and HI5 each form distinct clades and individuals from 

the HI1 and HI2 mitochondrial lineages form a single clade. The combined nuclear and 

mitochondrial analyses produced phylogenies similar to those based solely on COI sequences but 

like the nuclear analyses, support only four clades - mitochondrial lineages HI3, HI4, and HI5 as 

distinct clades, with the fourth paraphyletic clade composed of HI1 and HI2.
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Alternative phylogenetic inference methods revealed broadly similar patterns; all 

analyses resolved HI3, HI4, and HI5 as distinct clades. Some analyses resolved HI1 and HI2 as 

distinct clades (although the support was generally low), while others grouped the two into a 

single clade. It is likely that these clades originated recently and have not had enough time to 

accumulate substantial differences in the genes examined. The haplotype networks provide a 

visualization of the close relationship among the clades of H. imbricata. For both ITS1 and ITS2, 

the most common haplotype was shared among multiple mitochondrial lineages. Although some 

individuals from each mitochondrial lineage represented unique haplotypes, the degree of 

separation in the ITS regions were only a few nucleotide differences at most, highlighting the 

very short history of these variants. These results further support observations that phylogenies 

based on COI divergences alone find more lineages in a cryptic species complex than nuclear 

DNA (e.g. Liu et al. 2017).

An interesting discrepancy was found when comparing COI and ITS divergences (see 

Table 2); according to COI, the mitochondrial lineages HI and HI5 were more divergent from 

each other than H1 was to the outgroup, H. extenuata (17.8% vs. 16.39%), but based on ITS, it is 

much less divergent (1.5% vs. 8.3%). The similar level of COI differentiation between clades of 

H. imbricata and H. extenuata may indicate that COI has reached substitution saturation, 

consequently limiting its value as a source of phylogenetic information for this deep split. COI 

should show greater divergence than ITS because the mitochondrial genome accumulates 

mutations approximately ten times faster than the nuclear genome (Brown et al. 1979), but some 

studies of cryptic species complexes have found much higher rates of ITS differentiation 

between lineages. In the case of Paranaitis wahlbergi, a phyllodocid polychaete found in both 

Arctic and boreal waters, the Arctic conspecifics attained smaller maximum body sizes and 
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produced larger eggs (Kato and Pleijel 2003). When ITS and COI K2P distances were compared 

between Arctic and boreal populations, ITS distances were greater than COI distances (ITS1- 

22.2%, ITS2-16.04%, COI-14.6%). These differences supported the separation of the Arctic and 

boreal populations as distinct species (Nygren et al. 2009). Another example is from the 

phyllodocid Eumida sanguinea, which was determined to be a species complex containing 10 

provisional species based on combined COI and ITS data. The ITS and COI distances were 

similar between some provisional species pairs, although generally the COI distances were 

slightly higher than the ITS distances, and in a few cases the ITS distances were greater (Nygren 

and Pleijel 2011). There is extensive variation in the relationship between COI and ITS 

divergences within cryptic species complexes and the findings reported here adds support to the 

importance of including evidence from both nuclear and mitochondrial loci in cryptic species 

investigations.

It has been hypothesized that cryptic diversity can develop through three mechanisms: 

recent divergence, niche evolution, or morphological convergence (Fiser et al. 2017). The 

molecular evidence shows that all lineages of H. imbricata are closely related, so morphological 

convergence is unlikely to be the mechanism leading to cryptic species in these taxa. It seems 

plausible that the mechanism causing cryptic diversity in the Harmothoe imbricata complex is 

either recent divergence, niche evolution, or a combination of the two. In this study, multiple 

mitochondrial lineages of H. imbricata occurred in sympatry in almost all sampling regions, with 

the greatest genetic diversity seen in the Arctic. Individuals carrying the HI1 mitochondrial 

lineage were found to occur in the Pacific, Arctic, and Atlantic Oceans. Harmothoe imbricata 

lineages may have diverged in multiple glacial refugia when much of the species' northern range 

was ice-covered during the Pleistocene glaciation, then remained reproductively isolated when 
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they came into secondary contact after ice sheets retreated approximately 9,000 years ago (Hardy 

et al. 2011). The divergence could be recent enough that morphological differences have not had 

time to accumulate. The isolated groups of H. imbricata could have experienced different 

environmental conditions and selection pressures could have led to physiological differences 

between the populations. These physiological differences could lead to the different populations 

using separate ecological niches, thereby limiting breeding between the groups. Alternatively, 

there could be a behavioral or physiological difference that evolved during their separation that 

prevents reproduction between the lineages.

There are multiple mechanisms that could be isolating reproduction between these 

divergent lineages. Although most polychaetes exhibit the reproductive strategy of broadcast 

spawning, in which animals release gametes into the water column to be fertilized externally and 

receive no parental care, H. imbricata employs a complex reproductive strategy that involves 

brooding of developing eggs under the elytra (Wilson 1991). Although individuals are generally 

solitary and antagonistic towards conspecifics, mature females emit a pheromone after gamete 

maturation that attracts male conspecifics and mating pairs form (Daly 1972, Watson et al. 

2000). Prior to spawning, females undergo an elongation of their nephridial papillae, which turn 

upwards between the parapodia and release eggs into the space between their body and scales. 

Males position themselves dorsally on the female and shed their sperm, which is moved over the 

eggs by use of ciliary action under the female's elytra (Segrove 1938), leading to fertilization. It 

is possible that the pheromones of the different lineages have changed and males are either not 

attracted to, or maintain antagonistic behaviors towards, females from different lineages, thereby 

preventing spawning.
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Alternatively, there may be gamete incompatibilities, with either the sperm not binding to 

the egg or the egg not accepting the sperm (e.g. Styan et al. 2008, Palumbi 1999). This species 

has been bred successfully in captivity (e.g. Daly 1972); a captive breeding experiment could 

help determine whether the divergent lineages of H. imbricata are willing and capable of 

producing viable offspring. An in-depth morphological comparison should also be conducted 

among the lineages of H. imbricata to check for subtle morphological variation, as it is not 

uncommon for morphological comparisons of cryptic species complexes to lead to the discovery 

of inconspicuous differences among lineages (Saez and Lozano 2005). Another important goal 

would be to obtain DNA from the neotype of this species; if it is decided that the divergent 

lineages of H. imbricata deserve separate species names, the name ‘Harmothoe imbricata' must 

remain with the lineage to which the neotype belongs.
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GENERAL CONCLUSION

Molecular evidence has revealed that many cosmopolitan species are cryptic species 

complexes composed of multiple genetically distinct, yet morphologically indistinguishable 

lineages, potentially leading to underestimates of global biodiversity (Bickford et al. 2007, 

Struck et al. 2018). Many studies aimed at uncovering cryptic diversity use the mitochondrial 

COI gene, commonly referred to as the barcoding gene, to describe cryptic species complexes. 

Although COI divergence does suggest the possibility of a cryptic species complex, 

investigations of cryptic species complexes should also incorporate nuclear sequence data 

(Ballard and Whitlock 2004, Rubinoff and Holland 2005). The polychaete scale-worm 

Harmothoe imbricata was recently suggested to be a cryptic species complex based on the 

observation of large sequence divergences in COI (Carr 2010). This study aimed to determine 

whether analysis of nuclear DNA data supported or rejected the designation of H. imbricata as a 

species complex. The analysis of multiple nuclear genes suggest that H. imbricata is a species 

complex composed of four divergent lineages, rather than the five lineages previously described. 

This finding corroborates previous studies that have shown that COI is likely to find more 

lineages than nuclear DNA in a cryptic species complex (e.g. Liu et al. 2017).

Although it is generally agreed upon that species are an indispensable unit of biology, the 

definition of a species is a much more complicated issue. Over 20 species concepts exist, some 

of which are conflicting and incompatible (Mayden 1997). Some of the most commonly used 

species concepts include the biological species concept (BSC), the morphological species 

concept (MSC), the ecological species concept (ESC), and the genetic species concept (GSC; as 

summarized by Mayden 1997). According to the BSC, species are groups of organisms that are 
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able to naturally produce reproductively viable offspring. The MSC relies on distinct, visible 

differences in morphology to differentiate species; it is often assumed that phenotypic 

differences are indicative of reproductive isolation. According to the ESC, different species use a 

particular ecological niche, leading to reproductive isolation. The GSC defines species as 

interbreeding, reproductively isolated (i.e. genetically distinct) groups of individuals.

While these concepts are not necessarily contradictory in theory, they can be in reality. 

For example, if two subsets within a group of closely related individuals opportunistically take 

advantage of slightly different habitats, they could be considered different species based on the 

ESC. If both of those groups employ broadcast spawning concurrently and produce viable 

offspring, they would not be considered separate species based on BSC. Additionally, the 

ongoing reproductive success would limit genetic differentiation between individuals using 

different habitats, so these groups would not be separate species based on GSC. Additionally, 

there are instances where large amounts of genetic diversity are discovered within a 

morphologically identical group (i.e. cryptic diversity). Alternatively, there are cases in which 

researchers did not find genetic variation that correlated with appreciable morphological 

differences, as was seen with the color polymorphs of H. imbricata found in Scandinavia 

(Nygren et al. 2011). These are examples of how the outcome of species delimitation can be 

variable depending on the species concept used. Regardless of the differences between the 

various species concepts, the unifying concept amongst them is that species represent separately 

evolving metapopulations (De Queiroz 2007). There is a need to place entities into categories 

(i.e. species A and species B); a challenge with this is that speciation is an ongoing process, and 

many groups of closely related organisms are still undergoing the process of differentiation and 

speciation, so it is not always simple to define species as A and B.
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The “provisional species” of H. imbricata can have extensive to little or no 

differentiation, depending on the gene examined. This speaks to the important issue that gene 

trees and species trees are not necessarily synonymous, and inferring phylogenetic relationships 

based on a single gene is not appropriate. A multilocus approach provides a more representative 

depiction of evolutionary history, but even this approach only uses a small proportion of the 

genome. Additionally, the genes targeted in this study were chosen due to availability of primers. 

Little to no variation was seen in the regions of the 28S and 18S genes that were sequenced; 

these genes are better used for studying more distant relationships. The internal transcribed 

spacers displayed variation that made them useful for inferring the phylogeny of H. imbricata, 

but there was not enough differentiation among lineages to produce a well-supported phylogeny, 

even when combined with the other genes. In order to gain a better understanding of genetic 

divergence within this group, it would be good to obtain genome-wide sequence data (Struck et 

al. 2018). A small scale genomic scan using double digest restriction associated DNA (ddRAD) 

sequencing is in progress (Gastaldi in progress) using recently acquired samples from the 

Chukchi Sea. Unfortunately, those samples only represent the HI1, HI4, and HI5 mitochondrial 

lineages, but preliminary results point to a significant distinction between all three of these 

mitochondrial lineages.
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FIGURES AND TABLES

Figure 1: Map of sample distribution. Circles represent approximate sampling region. Size of 

circle is relative to the number of Harmothoe imbricata samples from that region and colors 

represent the proportion of each mitochondrial lineages from each region.
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Figure 2: Phylogenetic tree of the Harmothoe imbricata species complex as determined by 

maximum likelihood analysis based on COI (left) and the nuclear concatenation (right). Numbers 

next to nodes represent bootstrap values. Both trees were rooted at the outgroup H. extenuata 

(note that the scale of the two trees are different).
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Figure 3: Phylogenetic tree of the Harmothoe imbricata species complex as determined by 

Bayesian inference based on COI (left) and the nuclear concatenation (right). Numbers next to 

nodes represent posterior probabilities. Both trees were rooted at the outgroup H. extenuata (note 

that the scale of the two trees are different).
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Figure 4: Phylogenetic tree of the Harmothoe imbricata species complex based on a 

concatenation of mitochondrial and nuclear sequences as determined by Bayesian inference 

based (left) and maximum likelihood analysis (right). Numbers next to nodes represent posterior 

probabilities (left) and bootstrap values (right). Both trees were rooted at the outgroup H. 

extenuata.
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Figure 5: Haplotype network showing distribution of mutations in the ITS1 and ITS2 regions. 

Each circle represents a distinct haplotype and circle size represents the number of individuals 

per haplotype. Hatch marks represent single mutation and color represents mitochondrial lineage.
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Table 1: List of samples used in analyses in addition to their: provisional species designations (as designated by Carr et al. 2011), 

sample identification, collection coordinates, mitochondrial lineage affinity, GenBank accession numbers, and voucher repository.

Species/Provisional 
species Sample ID Lat. Long.

Mit. 
lineage

COI ITS1 ITS2 H3 18S 28S Voucher info

Harmothoe extenuata ML1_5_HI1 70.52 164.13 N/A MK390769 MK356573 MK376352 MK372666 MK386471 MK399303 UAM:Inv:21020

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

08PROBE0087 58.79 -94.22 HI1 HQ023526* MK356575 MK376353 MK372668 MK386480 MK399305 BIOUG<CAN>:08PROBE-0087

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

08PROBE0248 58.75 -94.33 HI1 HQ023537* MK356579 MK376354 MK372669 MK386481 MK399306 BIOUG<CAN>:08PROBE-0248

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

11BIOAK0812 59.47 -151.55 HI1 MF121160* MK356581 MK376355 MK372670 MK386482 MK399307 BIOUG<CAN>:11BIOAK-0812

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

BAMPOL0015 48.82 -125.16 HI1 HM473408* MK356592 MK376360 MK372672 MK386484 MK399311 BIOUG<CAN>:BAMPOL0015

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

BAMPOL0022 48.82 -125.16 HI1 HM473411* MK356595 MK376361 MK372673 MK386485 MK399312 BIOUG<CAN>:BAMPOL0022

Harmothoe imbricata BBL_7_HI1 69.92 166.06 HI1 MK390776 MK356603 MK376367 MK372676 MK386474 MK399316 UAM:Inv:21031

Harmothoe imbricata BBL_7_HI2 69.92 166.06 HI1 MK390777 MK356604 MK376368 MK372677 MK386475 MK399317 UAM:Inv:21032

Harmothoe imbricata BBL_8_HI1 70.01 166.47 HI1 MK390780 MK356605 MK376370 MK372678 MK386476 MK399318 UAM:Inv:21035

Harmothoe imbricata BBL_9_HI1 70.10 166.91 HI1 MK390781 MK356606 MK376371 MK372679 MK386477 MK399319 UAM:Inv:21036

Harmothoe imbricata BP2010171 53.69 -132.17 HI1 HQ932555* MK356607 MK376373 MK372680 MK386488 MK399320 BIOUG<CAN>:BP2010-171

Harmothoe imbricata CBW5_HI1 64.17 -171.51 HI1 MK390784 MK356610 MK376376 MK372682 MK386491 MK399321 UAM:Inv:21009
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Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

HUNTSPOL0382 44.99 -67.03 HI1 HQ024041* MK356611 MK376377 MK372683 MK386492 MK399322 BIOUG<CAN>:HUNTSPOL0382

Harmothoe imbricata ML1_5_HI2 70.52 164.13 HI1 MK390785 MK356612 MK376378 MK372684 MK386549 MK399323 UAM:Inv:21021

Harmothoe imbricata ML5_1_HI1 70.65 166.00 HI1 MK390792 MK356617 MK376384 MK372688 MK386553 MK399325 UAM:Inv:21026

Harmothoe imbricata ML6_10_HI1 71.19 160.27 HI1 MK390795 MK356619 MK376386 MK372690 MK386556 MK399326 UAM:Inv:21043

Harmothoe imbricata ML6_10_HI2 71.19 160.27 HI1 MK390796 MK356620 MK376387 MK372691 MK386557 MK399327 UAM:Inv:21044

Harmothoe imbricata ML6_9_HI1 71.07 160.74 HI1 MK390798 MK356621 MK376388 MK372692 MK386558 MK399328 UAM:Inv:21040

Harmothoe imbricata ML6_9_HI2 71.07 160.74 HI1 MK390799 MK356622 MK376389 MK372693 MK386559 MK399329 UAM:Inv:21041

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

NUNAV0176 69.37 -81.79 HI1 HQ024337* MK356623 MK376391 MK372694 MK386493 MK399330 BIOUG<CAN>:NUNAV-0176

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

OD141 65.12 -168.07 HI1 HM473758* MK356628 MK376395 MK372696 MK386497 MK399332 BIOUG<CAN>:OD141

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

OD142 65.12 -168.07 HI1 HM473759* MK356629 MK376396 MK372697 MK386498 MK399333 BIOUG<CAN>:OD142

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

OD154 69.97 -165.76 HI1 HM473764* MK356633 MK376400 MK372699 MK386502 MK399335 BIOUG<CAN>:OD154

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

OM19 66.18 -168.87 HI1 HM473765* MK356634 MK376401 MK372700 MK386503 MK399336 BIOUG<CAN>:OM19

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC01

PPA018 58.81 -94.21 HI1 HQ938293* MK356635 MK376402 MK372701 MK386504 MK399337 BIOUG<CAN>:PPA018

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02 09BBPOL001 48.44 -54.00 HI2 KM612146* MK356637 MK376403 MK372702 MK386505 MK399338 BIOUG<CAN>:09BBPOL-001

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

09BBPOL003 48.44 -54.00 HI2 KM612232* MK356638 MK376404 MK372703 MK386506 MK399339 BIOUG<CAN>:09BBPOL-003

Harmothoe imbricata GNM 13107 78.66 20.99 HI2 GQ478931* MK356639 MK376405 MK372704 MK386543 MK399341 GNM Polychaeta- 13107
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Harmothoe imbricata GNM 13119 63.44 10.35 HI2 GQ478943* MK356641 MK376407 MK372706 MK386545 MK399342 GNM Polychaeta- 13119

Harmothoe imbricata GNM 13160 58.86 11.20 HI2 GQ478984* MK356643 MK376408 MK372708 MK386547 MK399344 GNM Polychaeta- 13160

Harmothoe imbricata GNM 13163 56.91 11.90 HI2 GQ478987* MK356644 MK376409 MK372709 MK386548 MK399345 GNM Polychaeta- 13163

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

HUNTSPOL0039 45.08 -67.07 HI2 HQ024048* MK356650 MK376410 MK372710 MK386507 MK399346 BIOUG<CAN>:HUNTSPOL0039

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

HUNTSPOL0151 45.07 -67.04 HI2 HQ024051* MK356652 MK376411 MK372711 MK386508 MK399347 BIOUG<CAN>:HUNTSPOL0151

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

HUNTSPOL0153 45.07 -67.04 HI2 HQ024052* MK356653 MK376412 MK372712 MK386509 MK399348 BIOUG<CAN>:HUNTSPOL0153

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

NUNAV0188 69.37 -81.79 HI2 HQ024351* MK356657 MK376413 MK372714 MK386510 MK399349 BIOUG<CAN>:NUNAV-0188

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

WS0008 66.55 33.11 HI2 GU670829* MK356659 MK376415 MK372716 MK386512 MK399351 BIOUG<CAN>:WS0008

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

WS0078 66.92 33.10 HI2 GU672604* MK356660 MK376416 MK372717 MK386513 MK399352 BIOUG<CAN>:WS0078

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC02

WS0138 66.92 33.10 HI2 GU672560* MK356662 MK376417 MK372718 MK386514 MK399353 BIOUG<CAN>:WS0138

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC03

11BIOAK1062 59.46 -151.71 HI3 MF120994* MK356665 MK376419 MK372719 MK386515 MK399355 BIOUG<CAN>:11BIOAK-1062

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC03

11BIOAK1066 59.46 -151.71 HI3 MF121300* MK356666 MK376420 MK372720 MK386516 MK399356 BIOUG<CAN>:11BIOAK-1066

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC03

11BIOAK1638 59.49 -151.65 HI3 MF121424* MK356668 MK376422 MK372722 MK386518 MK399357 BIOUG<CAN>:11BIOAK-1638

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC03

BAMPOL0345 48.86 -125.16 HI3 HM473426* MK356669 MK376423 MK372723 MK386519 MK399358 BIOUG<CAN>:BAMPOL0345

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC03

BAMPOL0455 49.69 -124.87 HI3 HM473427* MK356670 MK376424 MK372724 MK386520 MK399359 BIOUG<CAN>:BAMPOL0455

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC03

BP2010413 53.67 -132.38 HI3 MF121449* MK356672 MK376427 MK372726 MK386523 MK399361 BIOUG<CAN>:BP2010-413
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Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC04

08PROBE0031 58.79 -94.22 HI4 HQ023558* MK356681 MK376428 MK372727 MK386524 MK399362 BIOUG<CAN>:08PROBE-0031

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC04 08PROBE0033 58.79 -94.22 HI4 HQ023560* MK356683 MK376429 MK372728 MK386525 MK399363 BIOUG<CAN>:08PROBE-0033

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC04 08PROBE0538 58.77 -94.29 HI4 HQ023550* MK356691 MK376430 MK372729 MK386526 MK399364 BIOUG<CAN>:08PROBE-0538

Harmothoe imbricata BBL_10_HI1 70.19 167.36 HI4 MK390771 MK356701 MK376431 MK372730 MK386472 MK399365 UAM:Inv:21039

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC04 NUNAV0203 69.37 -81.79 HI4 HQ024353* MK356702 MK376432 MK372731 MK386527 MK399366 BIOUG<CAN>:NUNAV-0203

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC04 NUNAV0239 69.37 -81.79 HI4 HQ024354* MK356703 MK376433 MK372732 MK386528 MK399367 BIOUG<CAN>:NUNAV-0239

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC05

08PROBE0202 58.85 -93.76 HI5 HQ023571* MK356709 MK376438 MK372736 MK386533 MK399369 BIOUG<CAN>:08PROBE-0202

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC05

09PROBE01171 58.85 -93.81 HI5 GU672401* MK356710 MK376439 MK372737 MK386534 MK399370 BIOUG<CAN>:09PROBE-
01171

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC05

09PROBE01179 58.80 -94.04 HI5 GU672098* MK356711 MK376440 MK372738 MK386535 MK399371 BIOUG<CAN>:09PROBE-
01179

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC05

09PROBE08212 58.83 -93.82 HI5 GU672129* MK356712 MK376441 MK372739 MK386536 MK399372 BIOUG<CAN>:09PROBE-
08212

Harmothoe imbricata 
CMC05

HLC30563 74.68 -94.86 HI5 HQ024355* MK356719 MK376449 MK372745 MK386542 MK399376 BIOUG<CAN>:HLC-30563



Table 2: Average K2P p-values as percentages and standard deviations between and within 

Harmothoe imbricata mitochondrial lineages and H. extenuata, the outgroup, for COI (upper 

number) and ITS (lower number).

HI1 HI2 HI3 HI4 HI5

HH 1.140 ±0.715
0.160 ± 0.205

HI2 4.039 ± 0.743 2.042 ±1.027
0.095 ±0.174 0 ±0

HI3 4.812 ±0.385 5.661 ±0.631 0.730 ±0.361
0.566 ±0.140 0.62 ±0.001 0.076 ± 0.074

HI4 12.122 ±0.263 12.401 ±0.333 11.768 ±0.231 0.383 ±0.323
0.783 ±0.117 0.717 ±0 1.196 ±0.069 0 ±0

HI5 17.822 ±0.267 17.748 ± 0.274 18.105 ± 0.274 16.562 ±0.216 0.313 ±0.214
1.507 ±0.118 1.441 ±0 1.921 ±0.069 1.009 ±0.000 0 ±0

H. extenuata 16.391 ±0.282 16.321 ±0.324 16.812 ±0.18 17.768 ±0.071 18.754 ±0.148
(Outgroup) 8.309 ±0.071 8.284 ±0 8.629 ±0.076 8.284 ±0 7.407 ±0
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